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4A.2STD VISITOR.
line with the prince, but alwaya five 
paces nearer the gate than he. On* 
some notes of the violin were 
With a sudden movement, Krapotkine 
cast off the hospital coat and made for 
the gKte. The startled soldier forgot 
the gate, described two sides of the 
triangle, and allowed his prisoner to 
reach the exit before him A carriage 
was in waiting, and Prince Krapotkine, 
hie attire completely changed by the 

pidly diven to a place of oon-

“*y Father's Badness.”
hUrt. Are you “ about your Father's busi

ness T” Very likely you would say, “ I 
do not know how I can be about my 
Father’s business, 1 do not know what it 
means.” See what it meant for the 
Lord Jesus, nnd thon you will see what 
it means for you. When be said these 
words he wa*. in the temple “hearing and 

You are going to 
today ; will you d«> aa 

it thinking about all 
sorts of things, and watching the people 
and wondering when it will be over; but 
really hearing and watching 
your heavenly Father will 
There is sure to be some

way, was гари 
ceolment and safe

A short time after this happy escape, 
Krapotkine turned up at Lyons, France, 
where he was detected in a socialistic 

ited to five

asking ijiieatione. 
God’s temple 
Jesus didT X

plot, lie was tried, 
years' imprisonment^ 
the prison of St Paul, in Lyons. JBefore 
his term was completed, however, he 
was released, and took up hi* residence 
in London, where he now is. All the 
troubles of his career have not dampened 
hie ardor or decreased hi* revolutionary 
energies ; and he is still one of the most 
formidable living enemies of the Rus 
sian despotism.— Youth's Companion

to see what

message from 
him to you to-day, if you will only listen 
for it Do you not wonder what it will 
be ? And will it not be a pity if you do 
not hear it, hut mi*s it because you for 
get to listen to it? And have you not - 
any questions to a*k ? Not of the 
learned doctors, but of Jesus Christ him
self?

lie who once asked 
Jewish temple now anew 
lion in his own temple 
you would like to ask him about, 
they are right questions he will t 
them. Might you not ask him to-dav to 
tell you how you, too, can be about hie 
Father's business ? When St. Paul said.

“Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?" 
the Lord told him one thing at a time, 
and promised to toll him what else a* 
soon as he had done that. So if you go 
this day to God's house, and'thus do one 
thing which he want* you to do, you 
will be. blest when 
Frances Ridley

estions in the
Left to Himself. many a quee 

Think what

nt, telling 1
gave hie son a thousand

tiolla

of the freshman year wjtho 
and with several ugly h»bii

"'“wl,
leg» this year ? ”

“ I have no money, father.” 
u But I gave you a thousand dollars to 

graduate 
•* It’s all gon*
** Very well, my 

could give 
you must 
world.”

A light
astonished young mi 
dated himself to the * 
commenced work in 
his way to college, gradua 
of his elans, studied law, lx

cabine

soif that will not soon die, he Ixting no 
other than Wm. II. Seward—Selected.

Make Haste!

go to college 
turned at the

ut a dollar, 
ugly habite. At the 

aeation, the judge said : 
iiam, are you going to col-

"wui

men you 
Harcrifal.

come away__
, it was all I 

you ; you can’t stay here, 
pay your own way m the — One reason why some churches are 

not more prosperous anil influential arise* 
from the lack, on the part of many of its 
members of an identity of interest anil 
effort in its work, worship and weVaiv. 
Their heart* and lives are not in warm 

sympathy with all ils inter- 
ey stand aloof, almost outside 
there. It is so also with some 

missionary organisation*, and they suff.-r 
in consequence. The right position and 

this incident. A good

ipon the vision of the 
man. lie itceommo- 
situation, left home, 
hard earnest, made 

texlnt the head 
ass, studied law, liecamti governor 
"late of New York, entered the 
oi the President of the United 

nnd has made a record for him

broke in u

and earnest 

hero and
t Sf

the President of the United
rd

spirit are shown in
pastor, en hid way to a missionary meet
ing, overtook a I*oy, and asked him 
about the road, and where ho was going. 
“ Oh," he said, “ 1 am going to the meet
ing to hear the missionaries." •• Mission
aries ? ” said the minister, “What do you 

“ Why,” 
jtart of the com ; n.; 

a missionary box, anil 1

Some years ago, when 
through Palestine, wo were 
■lighted. We had left Heh 
morning, and had conn* 
passing through Bethlehem, i 
the gardens of Solomon on th

began to get low ere we caught 
onr first glimpse of Verusalem, an* l on 
reaching the plain of Rephaim we had to 

r speed. In a little the sun 
set, and we saw a man come out from 
Jaffa gate and stand upon a smi 
lock, shouting with all his might, 
forewarning of danger, and gesticulating 
wildly, as if to call attention to what lie 
was announcing 

u What is the 
our guide.

“ lie is *ho 
What

travelling 
nearly be- 

Hehron in the 
leisurely along, 

and visiting 
io way. The

know about the mil 
said the bpy, “ I'm

go to the meeting.” Every helper 
feel that lie is “part of the concern.” and 
his work is just as important ns that of 
anyone olse. Linch pins are little thing*; 
but if they drop out the wajtm is 
likely to come to a stand still. 1 
pin und screw should be і 
der, and every liuinbl^hel| 
able to say : “ 1 always go 
ing*. Why, I'm pari of the 
Selected.

MHMMUiea?

should

increase nui- very 
Every 

n working or 
ier sltoujd be 
to ^he meet- 
corteern !'^

the 
all hil- 

as if

man saying ? " we asked

• Yellnh ! Yellali Î 
mean ? "

Come along ! ' 
we were about I 

r had <

_—There are millions of people in this 
country who intellectually acknowb-dge 
the truth and divine authority ot the 
Bible,

shouting, 
does that

We now fo 
shut out. and this messenge 

tie that the gat *
and who mean at some time— 

liefore leaving this world—to 
pt the salvation which God offers to 
i in that book and commands them 

receive. They know that the 
непі, and that they heed salva 
it is no part of their plan to qu 
world, without obtaining it hy 
plionce with its conditions, 
cully with all such person# is just tin* 
one which Felix hail when Paul reasoned 
with him about righteousness, temper 

•o, and a judgment to come. He 
trembled, but was not ready absolutely 
to yield to the force of Paul's ar 
an-1 he hence disposed of the 
then pressed upop him by saying 
thy way for this tune; when 1 li

season, I will call lor tin 
Agrippa did the same thing substanti
ally when lie said to Paul : “ Almost then 
pontuado- t me to be à Christian." Multi 
tudns cheat theinselve* out of. Heaven 
by never finding just the right tim* 
which to do what they must do, or 

uls— hutependenf.

Remember that Slmson's Liniment
Ha* taken the lead, and is the hext prépara 
tion ever offered to the jie.tple of Canada for 
the relief and cure of Rheumaiivm, Sciitica, 
Neuralgia, Catarrh, Cuts, llniises, Swel.ingx. 
Scald Mead, Colic, I)y»)*e|i*ia, Contraction of 
the Muicfes, Ідте Hack, lh)>hlheria. Son- 
Throat, Tender Feet, Corns, Stitf Joints,

-out to warn
to bn closed. We nia*ic haste, 
not at all relish the thought of lx?ing 
kept nil night outside the walls. Wo 
wetv ju*t in time ; no more. We entered, 
and the gati- closed behind us. “ The" 

shut ” (Matt. 26: 10).
we learned was, “ Make 

sson which some of us 
shut out

as we didWe made has

tion ; and 

The Idli.1-
The less™-

were to be not almost^ but altogether, 
shutout of the Heavenly City!—Da. II

L!
irtlily Jenuealein r#,

rgum- ut ;
q'le-t ІОН

A Rat's Remarkable hiKlInrl.
cot і von ten t

ut day in early summer“ «hi a very war 
1 hkppein-d to bo 
en-cuop in a hick 
the head of a very gray and grizzled rut 
thrust from a neighboring rat hole, and 
concluded to xvatvb the movement* of 
the veteran. After a caret ul survey of 
the surroundings our old rodent seemed 
to he satisfied that all was right, and 
made a cautious exit from the Inline re
treat. A fresh pan of water had been 
recently- placed before the chicken- 
coop, and the water looked a friendly 
invitation to the thirsty okl rat, which 
immediately started towards it.

"The rat had not reached the 
fore five half-grown young one* 
ahead, and tried to lie first at the water. 
The old rat thereupon immediately 
mode a leap like a kaugar-m, and was at 
the edge of the dish in advance of the 

ensued a 
l'he moth-

standing near a chick- 
yard, when I noticed

For Distemper in Horses, bnl-trged Joints, 
and other d і-cases incidental to these useful 
animals, it is unrivalled.

Certificates are constantly being 
telling of the good work performed by 
sun’s I.iniment. Manufactured hy 

BltoWN BrothkKs A Co., 
Drugpisb, Halifax

foremost of tier litter. Then 
most remarkable occurrence. The 
or raiàed herself on her linunciitis, and 
bit and scratched her offspring so sove 

whomever thev attempted to reac 
water, that they all finally scudded 

away,-1 evidently very much як ton 
and frightened at the strange and unac
countable ln*havior of their mother. 
When the little ones where at a safe 

mice, the ren 
ary behavior begun to bo revealed at 
once in the intelligent action of the old 
mother rat.

“She first wet her whiskers in the 
water, looked suspiciously about her, 
then very cautiously and carefully .took 
a dainty little sip of the liquid. She 
touted it as tentatively and critically as 
a professional tea-taster, and when she 
was satisfied that it contuiitod no jioLsou- 

deleterious matter, she gave a 
of squoaksj which t|uickly brought 

young and thirsty brood to her side, 
and all fearlessly drank to their till. 
Now.this old mother rat was expei 
and na«l evidently learned her le 
that school thoroughly,and so she would 
not allow her young ami untaught litter 
to task- water which might have con- 
taiifod rat poison or what not, until she 
bad satisfied héreelf that the liquid was 
harmless. Does not this look like rea.- 
asks tiie American Satuçnlist. 
think it- does, and far mortv'11 reaso
able, too, than the conduct of men i___
boys who pass by pure cold water, nnd 
rush to that which is i*>i*ot 
alcohol.—St 1er led.

. N. S

it: Fifteen Pounds Gained In Three Weeks, 
and Cured of Consumption.

ami ointment, H>r a friend of mine wlm is not

I want him to tiw them.- I gnliv-d flfti-en 
pounds whllv 1 «king the lln-t thrw IsiUlio,

.. .  k,iwlL^ÏÆV,"' """‘l'v.'iVrirC
Ifawrein-ebuht, \ndersyn I ‘o., Ky.

sons for her extrnordin

82..VO o r bailli-, or three Isitll.-- for ПО.M. 
Pills and Ointment, аі.УД eu.-h. i-RAPD* n’K 
* CO., Proprli-enr*. 10ft.' IIm-e HL, I'hlladclphln,

DANIEL & BOYD.
Whoteaale Imporlrn *f

British, Foreign, and Americanrienced

STAPLE AND FANCY

DR? C3-002DS
And MILLINERY.

—DKAI.KHM IN-*

Canadian Manufactured Dry Goods
*Wo

ter,
M.tRkKT NQ. * IHII'VtVS HILL,

4 ST. JOHN, N. B.
W«- earrj om> oT the largest and nioet mo- 

I'leh ly ivworUsl sloe** of Dry 1 ;.**!* to he 
found In the Dominion—reeeHlng dallv while 
ment* of new and seasonable цінні.—and an- 
therefore In a is Mil thin to ninke It to the ad
vantage of the trade throughout the Maritime 
Province*to ptaee their orders with us. All 
orders through our Truvi-llem. by 
personally selected In the ware hou* 
promut ami «arefUi attention.

Remember that Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral has no equal as a specific for ooltls, 
coughs, and all affections of ' 
and lungs. For nearly half a century 
it has been in greater demand than any 
other remedy for pulmonary complaints.

11 druggist have it for sale.

the throat

Л

NL-
:

MARCH в. AÆHISSHnSTa-HJH/
■•Ml.

A man can build в mouton.
And famish it tbrou^out)
_ etm build a palace,
With lofty walls and dont $

A mis m build a tarn nie With high .Bd spools dome I 
But no man In the world con baud 

The* precious thing coded home.

So 'lie a happy faculty 
H women far and wide 
turn a cot or palace 

Into something else beside.
Where brutb.-raisons and httsbsm.ts, tired, 

With willing footsteps come,
A palace of real, where love abounds,

A perfect kingdom, home.
— Christian /*!

THE HOME
bhr Disliked Hie Invitation.

Bob Burdette insists in one of our 
overheard a woman 
ml as follows, on hoard a

I wouldn’t

we were waiting 
like the way you

—FXanixo Соттох-SasD Малі—Lt is re
ported that after three winters of Expéri
menta in feeding at the Pennsylvannia 
College, it was found that if cotton seed 
mggl is judiciously combined with 
«Seal it can take the piece of more than 

t of the latter. It was also 
f cotton- 

than that 
fed profit-

ABPBOIAb OFFER,
Per oae Кмік мі).

і its own weigh
evident that when the price o 
seed meal is not much greater t 
of com meal, the former can be 
ably to beef cattle.

generally, nays 
Weekly Tribune, і 

expend their labor ana manure on 
half their land, they would be better off 
at the end of the year. In illustration 
of this statement he cites the case of a 
man with whom he is acquainted who is 
tilling only five acres, yet he always has 
something to sell, and bis vehicle n 
goes to town empty.

::
:

FOR ea.eo L.-itoitiSSSi
useful art. Addreeo-

■"hi.
— If formers 

Wilson in theToS. HARRY Pirns,
I SI. John R**ts*— 0*11 «f mm* 

Shorthand Inotltwto,
HT. JOBS, N 8.

tslliyencer
day and evening "classes

WILL HK-OPEN, 
after Christmas HolMaya, TEMPERANCE'Hi

Wedmedsj, Jin. 2nd. z »n Ike Prohibition Highway.
Russia closed dram-shops by

law last year.
The new City Council of Detroit, Mich., 

ha* fourteen liq
The Good Templant have eighty grand 

ami 11,571 sutiortlinate lodges,containing 
463,101 members

It is said that 
oton of the

A native newspaper of India makes 
this pertinent remark : -4 )ur 
traffic begins by hanging a sign over 
door, and ends by hanging a man < 
gibbet”

The Bristol Gospel Tempe 
of Edinburg, since its organisait 
1882, has influenced between foui 
five thousand persons “to sitrn the total 
abstinence pledge—.Vex* York Pioneer.

gea that he 
K her liuaba

mes tn H. John. I wish to

XZVX.tza-X!!'*- ГЯ tell you you why 
go into the restaurant and ha 
coffee with you while 

; I didn't
me. Keep quiet. I 
Not half an hour lietore

“ Now
uor dealora.prerlaUon of my rffhrt*^) 

provide them with facilities 
far business Irai nine, sur- 
passed by no alwillarlnaUto- 
flon; also to InUÎoaU that are 
are now more compli tely 
equipped then ever lie fare, 
and that student. In either of 
onr department*K t, E-

euMre devotion to tbulr In

for the train 
asked I have

during tiie coming ses- 
gan Legislature, a new 
for that State v

floofc Not half an lxmr lietore you said 
to Mr. Buffer, ‘ Come, lot's get a cigar, 
and away you went, bolding his arm, and 
not giving him a chance to decline 
When we met John 0’Howdy on our way 
to luncheon you said, ‘Just in time. 
John, come take lunch with us.' Ana 
then to-night when we.found the train an 
hour late, you looked at your watch, 
turned to me and said in a questioning 
way : ‘ Would you like a cup of coffee?4 
And I did want it I was tired, and a 
little hungry, but I would have fainted 
before 1 would bave accepted such an in
vitation. And you went away a little bit 
vexed with me, and had your cofteo and 
breed nnd butter by yourself, and didn’t 
enjoy it very much. In effect you said 
to me: ‘ If you want a cup of coffee—if 
you really want it—ГН buy it for you.’ 
You are the best husband in the world, 
hut do as nearly all the best hmdwnd* do. 
Why do you men seem to dole things 
out to your wives when you fairly throw 
them to the men you know? Why don't 
you invite me heartily, as you invite 
men ? Why didn't you say : 1 Come, let's 
get a little coffee and something,’ ami 
take me right along with you? You 
wouldn’t say to a man, ‘Would you like 
me to go and buy you a cigar? Then 
why do you always issue your little 
atimis to treats in that way to me 

deed, indeed, my dear husband, il 
would only act toward their wives as 
heartily, cordially and frankly as they do 
to men whom they meet, they would find 
cheerier companions at home than they

Michi
Will be

І.О.О.Г. Hall,

ranсe VnionBOVINE LIQUID FOOD,
The rapidity with which UQUI 

absoiiwl by the stomach, by wht 
is disposed of without requiring 
the Intestines, ronde rail pccnllarly 

of Cholera Infantum

ID FOOD Is 
leli organ It 
the aid of

utlal lo sustain

Labor and Liquor.
At present the workingman can hardly 

make both ends meet It is not because 
he insiste on creating сарі 
the saloon-keepers and, not content 
that, on submitting all his rights of citi
zenship to the some object of worship ? 
The saloon in politics is the most hideous 
abuse of the day ; but where would it be 
if the workingmen withdrew 
port from it? It keeps tliei 
keeps our politics corrupt, 
constant stream of base adventurers w 
disgrace the American name at home 
and abroad. It make* the terms “ pub
lic office " and “ public plunder ” synony 
mous. Il stifles progress, fosters pauper 
ism, brutalizes husbands and fathers, 
breaks women’p hearts, puts rags on the 
workingman's back, disease in his body, 
and shame and despair in bis heart. Yet 
when labor is most disturbed, when the 
demand for advanced wages is the loud- 

wheu strikes are most frequent, 
n hunger and misery are most rife in 

the homes of the poor, the saloon flour
ishes still. There may l>e no bread at 
home, but there is always beer and whis
key at the bar ; and the men who 
sider themselves the victims of cirourn- 

iices, or the “ thralls ” of capital, 
squander their earnings and spend 
savings in those den*.— Atlantic .Vo

italists out of
Hcarlrt ami 
disc oae s, whs 
the patient's strength through the crisis of

ro It la most

III» ro tallied by the weakest stomach, and 
tMillds up the system with wonderful rapidity. • their sup

in poor. It 
It supplies aIN DIPHTHERIA.

anwox1, N. B- 
1 have used your food with splendid results 

Mi cases of groat prostration following attacks 
of Typhoid and other Fever*. I hove now 
under treatment one of the worst forms of 
Diphtheria—a young woman who Is taking 
prescribed Uoaes of BO VINK LIQUID FOOD. 
8he Is doing well, and will ultimately recover. 
I have tried LIQUID FOOD In six or seven 
oases of Diphtheria previous to this during 
last month, with good results In evenr raw.

J. H. GIPSON1, M. D.

fin-

d

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD
“hicould at the

is retained by the moat Irritable stomachs. 
It Is the only nutriment that will permanently Dress nt Home.

>ortaiice of neat and tasteful 
g cannot be over-estimated, 

who uppears before the 
tier tniniiy m a shabby, 

puer and makes the excu 
she takes the trouble to make 

—“that it so much more com- 
ttle idea of the jioseible 
such a course. C-ouid 
bat her dress is no evil 
laughters, and one pro- 

consequences that will reach 
her own span of life; that her

that

Xeatiics* In
The impôt-

houee-dvvssin
The matron who appears 
members of her family і

if, indeed, 
one nt all- 
for table 
conseqi . 
she but n-al 
example to 
ductive of

;d and sons ennn 
lisons between lie: 

they meet in
eoinpat-sione cannot 

their respect for her, she 
more attention 

irance. Not even 
l constant emploi

ent excuse „ _ 
for few thi 

well-being c. 
y Ing to the 
er has dis- 

neither 
may realize the 

of it, yet there is 
indifférence

Nervous Prostration and Debility.
w, Rich Blood faster.ttiau any 

other preparation. It Is dolly saving life In 
raws of Consumption, Typliold and Relapsing 
Fever, Diphtheria, Bright * Dt 
monta, and all dlwaaes of ctitldr

Creates Ne

æuee, Pneu-

has li
ггішсе and llama.IN WASTING DISEASES

Yarmouth, N. K, Jan. », lfW*.
Menth-men :—Ify experience with DOVINK 

LIQUID FOOD as я nourishing »tliiiulHiit«u>i 
eon vu 11 went* leads me to speak highly of IL 
I And It епріч-ІаІІу adapted to списа recovering 
from fever, and wanting dl*ea-c* m-ncrnlly.

Your*, eta.. 1. M. IvOVITT, M. D.

There is now livi 
obscure lodging 
nobleman, who asserts t— 
the «'sir’s throne is better 
tho occupant hiupullf ; bu 
man is, and has long been, an 
bis native country, for he lias 
been an active conspirator aga 
government of the autocrat. Hot 
character and the career of l

rg and sug- 
Imw been 

many and startling ; nor U it probable, 
though he has now passed middle ngc, 
that his restless career is yet finished.

Prince Krapotkine tins the blood of 
Hurik, the founder of the Russian mon
archy, in his veins. Tlu?re is no prouder 
or more ancient name than hi» in It us-in. 
He inherited great Inn-led estate and 
nt in.-.dy fortune ; jretbè gave up wealth, 
lofty social |>osit.oii,uiid luxurious repose, 
to embark in what he retarded ns the 
cause of Russian liberty. When quite a 
young man, Prince Krapotkii 
ocived an ardent love of acientifio study. 
From his boyhoo.^ he was serious, 
thoughtful and hard-working. He did 
not indulge in the costly i»le:isures 
which usually occupy the time of yoimg 
Russian nobles, lie went to Siberia, in 
order to make geological and geograph
ical researches, and travelled far and 

і M'lu vh of scientific knowledge, 
he found himself at Geneva m 

Mvit/erlaud, where he engaged in lalsvrs 
on a new universal geogrs

It was while at «ieneva that Prince 
Kropotkine tiecame a Nihilist, and joined 
in the great conspiracy to overthrow the 
<’zar. He became the lender of the cir
cle of Russian consniraior* at Geneva, 
and, throwing aside ni* scientific work, 
gave himself heart and soul to the 
lut ionary cause. Hu soon became k 
hs u fervent and brilliant orator, and in 
•t-eret, out-of-the-way places would mi- 
dress his followers with burning liar 
angiies. A recent Russian writer -ays 
of him, “He is all fire and passion on 
the platform. When he riees, he вест* 
almost as one transformed. He trern 
hies with emotion, while his voice ri 
bra tes with an accent of profound con 
viction."

Krapotkine went to St. Petersburg, 
where his eloquence at secret meetings 
gained him many now disciples. At last, 
the imperial pqlice got an inkling of what 
he woe doing. Hi* house, which wo* a 
headquarters of the conspiracy, wa* 
watched, and he was arrested and th 
into the great fortress prison of Peter 
and Paul. Fortunantely for the prince, 
his health failed in his gloomy prison, 
and he was transferred to the Nicholas 
Hospital. It was here that he and hi* 
friends planned one of the most artful 
and romantic escapes recorded in his
tory. He got well, but still pretended 
to be Ul and weak. His keepers did not 
dream that the man who feebly dragged 
himself along with the hollow face and 
tremulous voice of one at the point of 
death, was daily gathering his energies 
for an attempt at liberty.

“He was allowed to walk,” says an ac
count of the affair, “ in the courtyard of 
the hoapital, attended by a soldier. It 
was winter, and the hospital gate was 
left open and unguarded, for the bring
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effect that an untidy mother 
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parents nor children 
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Life of Man Bitters

ngs
it of

------- FOB---------

An!limit And Kidney Complaint*.
a mother who 

r persona 
the moth"

ippcarsnce. 
ier alone U|»on 
Ihe burden of

HMUxoriai-n, N. H., June Uth, new. 
<"- Uatks, Ho * A Co.;—

Dear Hire,—On accountof my recovery from 
•Irkneaa, throuffb the niran* of your Invalua
ble mod Ici не*. I tlio ignt I would write you 
(hi* letter. I wn* taken down with A»thma 
and Klilnny trouble one year a#o laat March. 
I spent 400.») with the doctors, and got no per
manent relief. I commenced last Hpring

Ufa of Man Bitten and (oilgoratlng 
Syrup,

and am now able to work and attend to my 
bualnteax You re truly

K HAUXDXRS.

-I.'Mil'll
responsibility for home noatiicse 
oixler in dress; the father has lii-*xlu 
to look after us well, and 
fail to insist upon the younge 
of the family presenting themselves with 
well kept bands, clean faces, neatly- 
brushed hair, anil orderly dress, at least 
at every meal where the family м-emhle. 
—Farmer*' Home.

should never 
r mouthers

— A neat, clean, fresji, cheerful, sweet, 
well-arranged house exerts an influence 
over its inmates and male— thememhpN 
of a family peaceful and considerate of 
each other's fooling and happine-wf.

P«ySLEIGH ROBES.
uroy ef PkANdEwMterOLK 

' Man'MlvLaH THE FARM,-Г. FviiKtnis,
11 Kin* HI rock

—New Jersey is the leading State in the 
Union in tiie value of her agricultural 
products uer acre, which averag«‘e $IU.2û. 
Now York comes next, with un average 
of 17.45 ; Rhode Island loi lows hard after, 
her average being $7.37 ; while not н 
■ingle Western State rise* above an 
average of $0.45—that of Illinois and the 
leading Southern agricultural States r 

ch Tower.

NEW GOODS
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT,

27 King Street.
VTEW Long Hearfa. 811k Handkerchief*, 
ll Made-up Hearth, Pongees, Braeea, French 
Brace*, Rug Htrape, Courier Bacs, Droaalng 

moves, Merino Hblrte ana Drawers.
— Get thing! ready now, and and have 

a good garden this year. There is econ
omy in it. A plentiful supply of vege
tables is something everybody likes to 
have, and they really cost very little.

are now out, and from 
be selected during the 

nings, or some stormy day, while there 
is plenty of time to study the matter over 
carefully. The earlier seeds are ordered 
the better, l Kith for customer and seeds
man. An early order is certain to be 
filled promptly and with the vareitiea

KNULI8H ALL-UN BN OOLLARH In the 
late*Styles; and tbe “Doric" (Paper, Torn 
Down), and "The Swell" (Paper, Htendln*' 
OOLLARH.

The catalogues 
them seed* canMANOHESTRIt,

ROBERTSON,
* ALLISON.

FUR COATS.
IT AI K HKA L QOATH,
И HUHM1AN DOO LOATH.

RACCOON CVATH. — Making Box* Dust.—The following 
method of manufacturing bone dust i* 
practised and commended 
England farmer : “ From 150 pou 
■teamed ground bones, separate 50 
pounds of the finest. Put the coarser 
l(X> pounds into a steamer or kettle with 
on equal weight of water, cover and boil 
•bout an hour. Then din out the con
tents into a balfliogahead tub while 
and gradually 
pounds of oil of vitriol, stirring the mix
ture. When effervescence h— oe—ed, 
add the remaining 50 pounds of dry, line 
bone* and mix thoroughly. Bone* which 
have bed the greem and glue removed 
from them i.re muchj easier dissolved 
than raw one*.

ABTRALAN COATK 
I Julies’ awlsad every description oi

С.ЛЕ. EYEBKTT, Furriers, pounds of

11 KlBg Street, 8*. John, N. B.

D. Lm OOWD’B HEALTH EXEHOIECH 
Tar Brain Werbtt end Sedentary P*rol« ;

Gentlemen, Ladle* * > oaths; 
tiu- elbteteorlavelld. A earn- 
Dkte gynmeslnm. Такеє ap 

в Inches sq. floor room; 
somethin* new, erlimtiflc, 
If arable, comprehensive, Cheap. I mforeed by 2B/M0 phjr- 
stelans, lawyers, clergymen, 
editors and idhera now using 

. BBr I li «rated circular, farty engrav
ings, no charge. Prof. П L. Dow n, Bolentlfle 
Phywtesd and Vocal Culture,HE. Uth 81., New

ftpour into it about

ing in of the wood. A plan of signals 
with hi* friends wa* duly arranged by 
secret letter*. The great difficulty was 
to evade the soldier, who kept in parallel

Г


